
 
Vuelta de Phoenix Creciente (Tour of the Phoenix Rising): 

 

Please join the CycleMasters on Oct. 4-6 for our fall club tour. There are currently a 

limited number of rooms, both king and double-queen, being held at the Holiday Inn 

Express, Scottsdale (Old Town). This hotel was selected because of its central location 

to sites and rides, and both days' rides (on Oct. 5 and 6) will depart directly from the 

hotel. If you wish to make other arrangements (other hotel, camping, or one day 

excursion over and back) that is OK, but please let us know. The cost for the hotel, 

including tax, is $182.73 per night per room. To reserve your room, contact the hotel at 

(480) 675-7665 and indicate that you are part of the CycleMasters group reservation. 

And please let us know that you are reserving a room so that we can monitor the 

number of rooms available (in case we need to secure more). Your room will be held for 

you by providing your credit card information, but you can cancel if needed within a 

couple of days of the event. Let us know, too, if you will be arranging your own 

overnight accommodations so that we will have an accurate list of those registering for 

the tour. 

 

More information will be sent to those who contact us to register. We ask that you 

indicate your intention by July 4 so that we can make any further plans, such as 

hospitality issues. Send email to Jim Thom and Rod Hutton and include your email 

address. And of course if you have any questions please don't hesitate to contact us. 

We will be providing detailed ride information to those who register with us. 

 

The actual rides will be at a relaxed pace (given the use of bike paths, canal paths and 

bike lanes), and we will be dividing into groups to avoid being a huge mob. The rides 

are about 25 miles each day, so please don't be intimidated by concerns about distance 

or speed. GPS routes and detailed cue sheets will be provided, but we'll be traveling in 

groups. 

 

Thanks, and we hope you'll be there to see the Phoenix rise! 

 

Jim Thom: jgthom1969@gmail.com 

Rod Hutton: rodhutton48@gmail.com 
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